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High-Temperature Rupture of 5083-Al Alloy
under Multiaxial Stress States
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High-temperature rupture behavior of 5083-Al alloy was tested for failure at 548K under

multi axial stress conditions: uniaxial tension using smooth bar specimens, biaxial shearing

using double shear bar specimens, and triaxial tension using notched bar specimens. Rupture

times were compared for uniaxial, biaxial, and triaxial stress conditions with respect to the

maximum principal stress, the von Mises effective stress, and the principal facet stress. The

results indicate that the von Mises effective and principal facet stresses give good correlation for

the material investigated, and these parameters can predict creep life data under the multi axial

stress states with the rupture data obtained from specimens under the uniaxial stress. The results

suggest that the creep rupture of this alloy under the testing condition is controlled by cavitation

coupled with highly localized deformation process, such as grain boundary sliding. It is also

conceivable that strain softening controls the highly localized deformation modes which result

in cavitation damage in controlling rupture time of this alloy.
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1. Introduction

Intergranular creep fracture of structural com

ponents at elevated temperatures has been studied
extensively for more than 30 years (Ridel, 1987).

The fracture frequently occurs by the nucleation,

growth and coalescence of intergranular cavities.

This mode of failure has been studied, primarily

under uniaxial stresses. However, the uniaxial

stress experiments do not provide sufficient infor

mation to predict a creep rupture lifetime under
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the multiaxial stress state. Most components in

service are subjected to a multi axial stress system,

because the multi axial stress states are produced

at notches and other geometric irregularities, even
under remoted purely uniaxial loading. An in

correctly assumed multi axial stress rupture criter

ion can result in a non-conservative design.

Several methods have been proposed for cor
relating creep life data for different multiaxial

stress states (Hayhurst, 1972; Hayhurst et aI.,

1977 ; Kim et aI., 1998; Henderson, 1979). Most

of these methods are based on continuum mec

hanics arguments, while others are based on par

ticular physical mechanisms which can influence
grain boundary cavitation. Hayhurst (1972) has

shown that for a smooth cylindrical specimen
subjected to uniaxial tension, the rupture lifetime

at a given temperature can be expressed as fol

lows;
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(I)

where (f is the uniaxial stress and M and X are

parameters that characterize the evolution of

damage at the temperature in equation. The need

to consider the multi axial stresses is demonstrated

by the fact that Eq. (I) does not correctly predict

creep rupture of notched bars even if the nomin

al stress in the notch is used in the expression

(Hayhurst, 1972). Several parameters which con

tain adjustable constants have been proposed to

correlate rupture times for the multiaxial stress
states (HUddleston, 1985; Cane, 1982). However,

the present work only considers the multiaxial

stress parameters that are rigid in the sense that

their determination does not involve adjustable
terms. These stress parameters are briefly discuss

ed below.

The Maximum Principal Stress. It is well

known that the diffusive growth of intergranular

cavities is driven by the tensile stresses acting

normal to the grain boundaries. Thus, the role

of the maximum principal stress, (fMPS, will

dominate high temperature rupture if cavity

nucleation is easy and the cavities are homo

geneously distributed on all grain boundaries. In

this case, cavitation would not be constrained by

creep deformation, and cavity growth rates would

be limited only by the magnitude of the tensile
stresses driving the diffusive ca'vity growth pro

cess.
The von Mises Effective Stres:;. For inhomo

geneously distributed cavitation, the overall rate

of the diffusive cavity growth process is governed

by the creep rate of the surroundings (Dyson,

1976). In this case, the shear stresses that drive

creep deformation should also have a role in

governing the rate of cavity growth (Anderson

and Rice, 1985). This provides the rationale for

considering the von Mises effective stress, (fMPs, as

a correlating stress parameter for different stress

states. It is also found that the success of (le in

correlating rupture times for different stress states

is also possible when the microstructural strain

softening occurs during creep (Eggler, 1989).

The principal Facet Stress. This stress para

meter proposed by Nix et a!. (1989) was derived

for correlating intergranular cavitation and creep

rupture under the multi axial stresses state. This

approach is based on the average tensile stress on

the grain boundary facets perpendicular to the

maximum principal stress resulting from stress

redistribution associated with the grain boundary

sliding. Since stress distribution after the grain

boundary sliding can significantly enhance the

creep damage on the transverse facets that facili

tates high temperature fracture, it is reasonable

that the rupture life of the specimen is related to

this parameter. This stress parameter, called the

principal facet stress, is obtained by

(2)

where 61> (f2 > (f3 are the principal stresses. This

restricts the validity of the principal facet stress to

rupture behavior which is influenced by grain

boundary sliding mechanisms. This parameter has

been shown to be consistent with creep rupture

data for several alloys (Kim et a!., 1998; Nix et

aI., 1989).

The 5083-Al aHoy is a representative non-age~

hardenable AI-Mg based alloy which possesses

many interesting characteristics as a structural

material, such as low price, fairly high strength,

good corrosion resistance, high formability, etc.

(Vetrano et aI., 1994). These advantages of the

aHoy are quite attractive in the automotive indus

try for producing vehicles with high fuel effi

ciency by replacing steels with the alloy. In spite

of the engineering significance of the 508J-Al

alloy, there is still a lack of systematic studies on

the high temperature rupture of 5083-AI alloy

Table 1 Stress analysis and stress parameters for the
specimen geometry

Uniaxial Double Triaxial
Tension Shear Tension

anonn piAmln 0.78 P/2Amin PIAnorm

Stress 01 O'norm O'norrn 2.70norm

Analysis 02 0 0 0.3301

03 0 -(1"norm 0.330'1

O'>!ps O'norm Gnonn 2.70'nonn
Stress

1.730nonn 1.810'nonn
Parameter O'e anorm

(/PFS 2. 240nonn 2.860nonn 4.940'nonn
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under 11111ltiaxial stress stales.

The motivation of the present study is 10 inves

ligate the high temperature rupture behavior of

508J-AI alloy under different stress states. Atten

tion will be roclised on the validity of the alore

mentioned mechanistic criteria for describing

high temperature rupture of this alloy.

2. Experimental Procedures
(a)

----...~~-

The material used in this investigation is 5083

aluminum alloy having an average equiaxed grain

siLe of 200 flm. The nominal composition of thIS

alloy is (in wt %) 4.4 Mg, 0.7 Mn, I.l5 Cr, bal.

AI. Samples were solid solutionized at 723 K for

6 hI' and subsequently air cooled to room temper

ature. The creep rupture tests were conducted in

the air using a constant load machine. The spec

imens were tested under a maximum tensile stress

ranging from 11.7 to 75 MPa at 548± I K, Three

types of high temperature experiments were C011

d ucted, each for a different loading configuration.

For uniaxial stress state, smooth cylindrical spec

imens were used (Fig. L(a)). A tensile load was

applied at the ends of the specimen for the uni

axial stress.

For the biaxial stress state, double shear geom

etry specimens were used. The double shear sys

tem is capable of indul.:ing simple shear with

moderate strains. The conventional doubLe shear

geometry is characterized by the presence of sharp

corners at the ends of gage section. Stress l.:oncen

tration at these corners typically results in the

development of naeks which gives rise to errors

in the overall strain measurement durin g tertiary

creep. In order to avoid this, the gage section with

sh arp corners was replal.:ed by round notch as

shown in fig. I (b). We made an assumption that

stress l.:oneentrations in the gage section are re

Laxed early in the life orthe specimen, and that the

steady-state deformation rate should be related to

the mean shear stress over the total gage section

rather than that at the tnJnllTIUm noss section.

The mean shear stress f for the double shear

geometry is given by

(c)

(4)

(5)

35 1

9. "! - _12 1-- 9 7 - --
I !.of)

(b)

foR Ysdx

r=-'12R-

o dx

,3
1-- l) 7---'--

I
'--!-

I ' . !

l<ig. 1 The specimen geometries and dimensions

Lised the present study: (a) LniaxiallenslOIl,

(b) Biaxial double shear and Triaxial
tension stresses

where f b the mean specimen radius and J' is

the shear load imposed on eal.:h gage section. The

mean specimen radius r is determined by

1-·14~8:.,~:_' --P:I;-I~ I ~CQ Ill-

I

~
i '-'J==r-;:r- -----~[--~3

F'l q /'
\ .'·_'-.. -··.... 1

\, :Ji8'1f:, UNC

where yO' is the cross-sectional radius in the

shoulders (Fig. 2), and x is the position along the

axis of the specimen. The radius in the shoulder is

given by

(3)
- p
[=--

7rp2
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Substituting Eq. 5 into Eq. 4 and solving for the

integral terms result in 3. Results and Discussion

P=rmln+ R -7[R/4

The value of Rand rmin for the current specimen

are 1.5 mm dnd 2.5 mm. respectively. By subh

stituting O.6 Ymin for R in Eq. 6, we obtain r=
I.13rmln- Finally. the ratio oj'mean shear stress

divided by shear stress at the minimum cross

section, r/ r, is given by

The modified round notch double shear specimen

has been verified in several works, using experi

mental and numerical methods (10 nso 11 ct aJ.,

1994: Kim et a!., 1992).

For triaxial stress conditions, a Bridgman cy

lindrical specimen with a circular notch in the

center was used as shown in Fig. I (c). Finite

clement calculatjon~of the steady' state multiaxial

stress distributions for this notched bar geometry

J]ave bcell reported by Hayhurst et a!' (1977).

Their results indicate that once steady-state con

ditions are reached, the ratio of the maximum

principal stre~s, 61, to the remotely applied stress

is 2.7 for the rcmaining [ite orthe specimen. Their

results also indicate that the ratio of the maximum

principal stress over the effective stress is equal

to 1.5 and 6T= 62= 63=0.33 (Jr, where (JT IS the

transverse stress acting at the notch center. o
o

o
o

o

50,CI~Al

Tt.'u.p, =548K
B~3,;-c2.l ~;lj,ell

fft\"::!l,,:re :);ft:>"S:S = 3d.6 t.,')P;~

]? T---,----,-·y----~~~·-,~,__~""I___,__________I'"'"---,-----,----4""-'-'---'-----'-----'l

Vj
I

o ~]

I

1\1 8

3.1 Deformation behavior

A series of creep tests conducted at 548 K. Fig.

3, in which true strain is plotted against time,

show a lypical creep curve obtained for the dou

ble ~hcar creep tests at the testing temperature.

The true strain and effective ~Iress were cOJ]vert

ed by using the relationships, E=2/3"( and 6 e =
./3-r Osshiki et aI., 1997). As can be seen in the

figure. the creep curve exhibits a deceleration

primary creep state (up to 30%) and thereafter the

creep behavior is steady statc. Then, the curve

reaches tertiary stage after 80% of strain. The

shape of creep curve is similar to that reported for

the aluminum alloys (Kim et aI., 1991).

The steady state strain rate against applied

stress data for the biaxial shear tests are shown on

a double loganthmic plot in Fig. 4. The slr'ess

exponent n, was found to be 5.2, which is in good

agreement WIth the creep results for the 5083- AJ
alloy reported by others (Inoue et aI., 1998).

Exact determination of mechanism controlling

creep deformation requires further works, but the

results imply that, under present testing condi

lions, 5083-AJ alloy exbibits the same c.harac

teristics of disloc.ation climb controlled creep as

0)J = ( _r,~11l )2 C-~O. 78
r y

App ied load{l')

Fig. 2 Geomelry of the modified circular notch

double specimen

' L..__L~,,,,,~. 1 1_~'""J" •• _, L ,I ""I __~ ,

5 111 4 I 11)5

"o

o ~:.r----'

o:: "
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a
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Fig. 3 Typical creep curve for S083-AJ biaxial shear

specimen at the effective stress of 34.6 MPa

and 548 K
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Fig. 4 Steady ~wte strain rate against apphed ,tress

for specimen lested under biaxial shear at 548

K

observed in pure metals and class rr alloys.

3.2 High temperature rupture

The high temperature rupture data lor 5083-·AI

alloy arc shown in Fig. 5 as the maximum princi

pal stress plotted against the logari thm of the

rupture lime. The biaxial data lie below and the

triaxial data above the uniaxial tension data. Or,

Cor the s,une maximum principal stress, a biaxial

specimcn fails LIster than a uniaxial one while

a triaxial specimen fai Is slower than a uniaxial

specimen. This implies that a triaxial specimcn is

stronger than an uniaxial specimen, which means

there is a notch strengthening effect.

Thc notch strengthening effect has been ob

served in high temperature rupture of other al

loys (N ix ct a!., 1989: El NasI' et ai., 1996). If

we consider a cavity applied by the maximum

principal stress and other two transverse tensile

stresses due to notch geometry, it would be miss

led tllat thc cavity growth is acce1era1cd witl:l 1he

transverse tensile stresses rather than only the

maximum principal stress. However, 1l10st of the

cavities arc located on the grain boundary and

the nonmtl stress to the bOllndary governs cavity

growth, driving the cavity absorbing vacancies

on the boundary. Also, during grain boundary

sliding, the shear stresses on inclined boundaries

!'·lg.5 M<lximum principal stress against rupture

time lor SOg] .1\1 specnncns tested at 54g K

are relieved, giving rise to a rcd istri bution of

normal stresses. finally, the normal tcnsile stress

on the boundary is arnplii"ied, resulting in HCC

elerati ng cavitai on. Whereas transverse tensj Ie

stress acting, on the boundary prevents the grain

boundary sliding, which results in decreasing thc

normal stress, causing notch strengthening effecl.

It seems that If the two transvcrsc strcsses are

compressively imposed, instead of tensile stresses,

they enhance 'he gram boundary sliding and

finally will reduce the rupture ti Ille. It cal) bc

concei vable that in casc of thc biaxial shca I' stress

tests, the compressive transverse stress perpen

dicular to the maximum tensile slress enhances

the grain boundary sliding. This C,lUSCS the rup

ture timc of a biaxial shear specimcn shorter than

that of an uniaxial tension spccimcn at thc samc

maximum principal stress. This concept will be

more secured through the application ol'prim:ipal

I'acct stress, as shown in Fig. 6. for cxalllple. ill

case of triaxial stress state, if the transverse stress

is positive, the fina\ princip<\\ facet stress wil\ be

rcduced, according to EC]. 2. It causes rcduction of

cavity growth rate. Also, in case of the biaxi,t1

shear stress stale, one strcss component is tcnsile

and the othcr strcss is compressive with the same

magnitude. The negative stress component in tbe

second term of Eq. 2 incrcases the facct strcss.

enhancing thc cavity growth rate.
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Fig. 6 Rcduction of principal facet stress due to

suppressing gra1l1 boundary sliding by posi

tive transverse tensile stress
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Fig.7 Effective stress against rupture time for 5083 ..

Ai specimens tcsted at 548 K

Fig. 8 Principal facet stress against rupture tllne for

5D83-AJ .>pecimens tested at 548 K

ling creep rupture, it is helpful to consider the

damage tolerance parameter ,1, defined as

where Cf is the rupture strain, Emin is the minimum

strain rate, and tr is the time to rupture. Dyson

and Leck ie (1988) have noted that alloys, which

fail by diffusive cavitation and exhibit very little

strain softening, generaJly have ,1 values that lie

between I and 2.5. TJJCY aJso suggest that micro

structural soften iIlg can be a dominant damage

The von Mises effective stress is plotted against

rupture time for 5083-·AI alloy in rig. 7. This

flgure shows that the effective stress (R ~O.94) is

successful in bringing the rupture times for dilTer

ent stress states Into coincidence. Thus, it seems

from these results that creep deformation pro

cesses may be domi nant in determining the life of

the specimens. This result is consistent with the

fractograph ic observations of the relatively deep

dimples representating ductile rupture processes

as opposed to diffusive cavitation.

The principal facet stress was determined for

the data shown in Figs. 5 and 7 and is plotted

against rupture time in rig. 8. ft ts evident that the

pri ncipal facet stress (R ~o.96) correlates the

rupture time t"()r the 5083-AI alloy, similar to the

von M ises effective stress, bringing the data onto

a single curve for the entire range of stresses. The

success of the prine; pal facet stress indicates that,

under the present experimental conditions, high'·

temperature: fracture is governed by cavitation

that is coupled with localized deformation pro~

cess along inclined directions. In other words,

either the grain boundary sliding Dr the softening

processes along the inclined boundaries, rather

than the bulk softening processes, could be a

significant component of the rupture process. It is

reasonable to assume that this localized deforma

tion results ill the stress redistribution required

for the validity or the principal facet sUess.

In attempting to identify mechanisms control~
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more localized.

The success of two parameters, von Mises and

principal face~ sHess, implies that during creep

rupture, different mechanisms occur in a coupled

manner, with each being dominant for ~l certain

fraction of the creep life. In other words. creep

rupture of this alloy under rhe testing condition

is controlled by cavitation coupled with high Iy

localized deformation process, such as grain

hoLtndary sliding. It is also conceivable that strain

softening eontroUed the highly local izcd defor

mation modes which resuhed in C<l\,ilaI10\\ dam

age in controlling ruplure time of this ,1lJoy. In

mechanism when A takes on larger values (com

monly greater than 5). At intermediate levels, the

likelihood of an interacti0n between the two

mechanisms exists.

Strain against the proclnct of the minimun1

strain nile and time, 6"lIun -ll", is plotted ill Fig. 9

for 5083- AI specimen tested at 20 MPa under

uniaxial tension. Reference Jines with slopes re

presenting two values 01',1 also arc shown on this

plot. We note that the rupture data in this figure

correspond to .it values that are close to 2.72,

suggesting that significant microstructural soften

illg has not occurred according to Dyson and

Leckie (1988). 11 should also be noted that the

Vidues of..t varies with applied stress. This trend is

bettcr illustrated in a plot of Aagainst maximum

princi pal stress in rig. 10. The dashed line region

represents for the cavitation-controlled region.

The data in this ngure indicate that Avalues range

I'rom 1.9 to a maximum 01' approximately 2.8.

Except the vaLue at 40 MPa, the values of A lie

above the cHvitatioll-control!ed region but are

\css than 5, which repre"en1s 1he typical hmit

which strain softening dominatcs. It suggests that

(he creep fracture of the present specimens W(lS

generally rai led by cavitation rather than hulk

microsoftening under the testing conditions and

that the <;ilvitation damage causing rupture is

til

~./

"K~~~-~--~-~--J
r.l ,;~; _1._.L_'__I__'--,'_"L-'------L....l.,_,I.._I.....o.......L.~I.._~~.I __~._,

llOl 002 n.D> 01)4 ,c05 ll06 007

Sle::Jdy Sf;Jte Str.:.J.n R3t~ z Tiroe

Fig. 9 Strain against time· multiplied by the steady

staTe strain rate for 5083- AI specimen at 20

MPa

Fi~. 10 Damage tolerance ell ag.ainst slres& for
specimens tested in the present investigation

under uniaxial (ensiCHl

Fig, 11 An SEM micrographs of the rupture sllrf,lce

of a double shear specimen l1t 01=30 MPa
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this case, the von Mises effective stress approach

is well suited for determining the driving force for

strain softening under the multiaxial stress states.

Conclusively, it suggests that strain softening in

this material is generally an inhomogeneous pro

cess that gives rise to stress redistribution in the

same way as grain boundary sliding. An SEM

micrograph of the rupture surface of a double

shear specimen tested at 0"1 = 30 MPa is shown in

Fig. 11. This figure shows that this alloy fails in

a ductile manner, as characterized by the dimpled

nature of the rupture surfaces.

The success or failure of these stresses to corre

late the rupture time under multiaxial stresses has

been used as a means to identify the governing

creep fracture mechanisms. As mentioned previ

ously, the principal stress correlates well with

rupture time when failure occurs primarily by

unconstrained cavity growth where cavity growth

rate is governed only by tensile stress. The effec

tive stress correlates well when the microstruc
tural strain softening occurs during creep or when

failure occurs primarily by constrained cavity

growth where cavity growth rate is governed only

by shear stress. The principal facet stress corre
lates well when grain boundary sliding causing

stress redistribution occurs and when failure oc

curs primarily by cavitation on transverse boun

daries. The current investigation results could be

used for the design of high temperature com

ponents in nuclear power and chemical plants.

Also, it would be expected to be utilized for

prediction and evaluation of remaining lifetime

and integrity of the components.

4. Conclusions

High temperature rupture data for 5083-AI
alloy specimens under multi axial stress states at

548K have been compared with respect to the

maximum principal stress, von Mises effective

stress, and the principal facet stress. A high prin

cipal facet stress in the double shear specimen and

a low principal facet stress in the triaxial notch

specimens for the same maximum principal stress

imply that different degree of stress redistribution

takes place in these specimens. The results in-

dicate that the von Mises effective and principal

facet stress give good correlation for the material

investigated. The success of two parameters, im

plies that during creep rupture, different mec

hanisms occur in a coupled manner, with each

being dominant for a certain fraction of the creep

life. In other words, creep rupture of this alloy

under the testing condition is controlled by cavi-

. tat ion coupled with highly localized deformation

process, such as grain boundary sliding. It is also

conceivable that strain softening controlled the

highly localized deformation modes which res

ulted in cavitation damage in controlling rupture

time of this alloy.
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